[Peri- and postoperative nutrition in colorectal cancer patients].
Peri- and postoperative nutrition in colorectal cancer patients Abstract. The long multimodal therapy regimens for colorectal cancer require a sufficient nutritional status of the patient. The "Enhanced Recovery After Surgery" concept aims for minimization of the interruption of nutrient intake and has been validated prospectively. Preoperative malnutrition as a strong risk factor for complications should be detected and treated early after cancer diagnosis by screening tools as the "Nutritional Risk Screening" (NRS-2002) or the "Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool" (MUST). High-caloric oral supplementation, enteral nutrition and parenteral nutrition are possible measures, which should be escalated stepwise. The recent concept of "prehabilitation" additionally includes short‑term optimization of the physical and psychological status. Postoperative attention should be paid to possible deficiency syndromes of single nutrients due to reduced resorption after bowel segment resection or stoma creation. Risk- and preventive factors in primary prevention of colorectal carcinoma are well-known, in secondary prevention knowledge is less clear. There is only low evidence for a positive effect of omega-3 fatty acids, coffee, high-fiber diet and vitamin D in secondary prevention of colorectal carcinoma, requiring further studies.